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Description of the school:
Scalby School is an academy school in Scarborough, North Yorkshire with a student population of
1008 (at 01/09/2016), a teaching staff of 63 together with 62 support staff. Additionally the school
contracts with NYCC for catering and cleaning services which adds 12 catering staff at lunch-times
and 15 cleaning staff at the end of each day.

The school is situated to the north of Scarborough in a built-up residential area on a narrow road
approximately 100 metres from a busy main road and public transport (bus) links on the A171 Scalby
Road.
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There is a 20 mph speed limit along Fieldstead Crescent in front of the school, which is also a oneway street there, and 30 mph limits on the adjoining roads – Hirstead Road, Greenstead Road,
Coldyhill Lane and Green Lane. The school has two staff and visitor car-parks, catering for
approximately 65 vehicles. Zig-zag and double yellow lines outside the school and its entrances
prevent parking on the school side of Fieldstead Crescent but parking is allowed opposite and on the
adjoining road.
The school catchment area supports both urban and rural communities. It is from villages to the
north of Scarborough including Ravenscar, and along the Pickering Valley between (but not
including) West Ayton up to Ruston. It also includes an area to the east of the school, cutting
through the Barrowcliff Estate and along Wreyfield Drive. The catchment’s travel distance is
generally within 12 miles of school, but a significant minority of students come from out of this
catchment. Approximately 80% of students travel 3 miles or less.
See Appendix 1. Catchment Map
The Travel Plan was originally prepared for the school in March 2005 and funding was paid to the
school in order to carry out improvements proposed in that plan. The Plan was updated and
approved by Governors in February 2013.
See Appendix 2. Follow up to previous Travel Plans.
Objective of the Travel Plan:
The objectives of this travel plan are to:


Make journeys to and from school as safe as possible, and



Encourage more active, sustainable modes of travel such as walking and cycling

Links to the Curriculum – Are to be developed by the Deputy Head Teacher and embedded into the
curriculum and assembly calendar

There are no outstanding issues from previous Travel Plans
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